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BAN
For the first time since the early years of the Eisen-

hower Administration there is widespread hope that the
United States and the Soviet Union will reach an agreement
banning nuclear testing. This new hope arose when both
sides began making minor concessions recently. The
Russian government, which had previously denounced on-
site inspection as a from of ttespionagelt , suddenly agreed
to accept as many as three on-site inspections and three
seismic monitoring devices. . Our own 11New Frontier’1
gradually lowered its inspection demands from 20 to 7
automatic devices, in addition to reducing its demand for

coverage of each inspection site from 275 to 190 square
miles . Pleasant as any concessions are in Cold War ne-
gotiations, a glance at the issues ostensibly preventing
an agreement between the U. S. and USSR leave one with
the uneasy feeling that the worLdls biggest numbers racket
is currently operating at Geneva.

Test Ban Needqd Soon
For instance, one of the roadb£ocks is£he trivial argu-

ment over whether the number of inspections or inspec-
tion procedure should be discussed first .

Another of the current obstacles is the question of what
nations should sign the test ban treaty if it is reached. The
Soviet Union has been insisting that no ban can be agreed
upon unless France, the third of the NATO 'lnuclear clubl' ,

also stops testing. But France has refused to even par-
ticipate in the Geneva negotiations , and is expected to re-
fuse anyban until her own nucLear Weapons are more ad-
vanced. As the recent Common Market controversy shows ,

even considerable pressure from Washington cannot budge
de Gaulle is regal mind when he feels French interests are
at stake. On the oth9r hand, Soviet negotiators have re-
jected all suggestions that perhaps Communist China
should also agree to banning nuclear tests . China, they
say, need not be discussed as she is not now a ’lnuclear
power11. It is obvious that if China begins testing her own
nuclear devices soon, as U.S. intelligence has fLatly pre-
dicted, any East-West agreement is imperiled. Just as
the Soviet Union used Ft-ench testing'in the Sahara to justify
breaking the original Eisenhower-Krushchev morator-
hrm, so Chinese testing could be used by an American
administratign to justify breakihg a future testing ban .

Instead of a roadblock, this problem should serve to
underline the urgency of reaching an agreement . President
Kennedy has told the nation in a recent press conference
that he iS "personally haunted11 by the fear that a large
number of smaller powers will develop and test nuclear
weapons unless an East -West test ban agreement is reach--
edsoon . It is obvious that this agreement is the necessary
first step- in serious efforts to buiLd a world-wide ban on
nuclear testing. Yet both sides continue to use disarm-
ament conferences as a stage for political maneuvering,
and while the 11numbers game'’ has its humorous side,
there is nothing funny about the continued lack of serious
and honest negotiating.

JFK Muzzles Liberals
Once again President Kennedy's "New Frontierlt is

caught in a tragedy of its own making. The most pathetic
aspect of this test ban confusion is that JFK has made it
clear , both in his March 21st press conference and through
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, that he would
like to see a test ban. Unfortunately, his overwhelming
fear of giving the Republican leadership the 1’soft-on-

' Continued page 3
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Letters to the Edllor
Dear Sir:

I am writingthis letter to protest what I consider an
abuse of honest journalism which appeared in the October
1962 issue of the SPU BULLETIN. The article was 'ljapan-
ese Students Arrested in Moscow" by David Komatsu. The
article reported on the refusal of Soviet police to allow
three students who were officials of the Zengakuren to
picket and pass out literature protesting the resumption
of nuclear testing. Under the headline 'tJapanese Students
Arrested in Moscow11 is a picture without a caption show-
ing Japanese students- being beaten by police. 1 at first
assumed, as the average person would, that this was a
picture of Japanese students being beaten by Soviet cops .
However, having spent two years in Japan, I spotted the
uniforms to be those of Japanese caps. Most likely this
picture was taken in Japan at an anti-U. S. imperialism
rally which have been common there. The stimulation of
anti'-Soviet sentiment by the highly unethical procedure of
placing this captionless picture in this article should not
be a function of the Student Peace Union BULLETIN.

I should also like to briefly clarify the nature of the
Zengakuren which readers may have gotten a misconcep_.

SPU 1963-64 Convention
From June 20th to June 23th the Student Peace Union will be holding its third annual National Convention at

Princeton University in Princeton, New Jersey The National Office urges all groups to plan to send delegates to
Within the rext few weeks you will be receiving all Pre-Convention documents that local groupsthe Convention

can discuss in preparation for setting the policies for SPU in the coming year U
aIE mr

tion of. The Zengakuren is the student organization in
Japan with over 300, 000 members . It has been actlve
since its birth in the struggle against imperialism and
war, and in prwnoting the principles of socialism. The
majority of the Zengakuren is composed of Marxists who
are left of the Communist Party, who are pro-Soviet but
oppose Soviet nuclear testing as part of the policy of
strengtheningthe military might of the Soviet Union at the
expense of the class struggle in other countries .

GARY COHEN
New York City

EDITOR tS NOTE
Mr . Cohen is perfectly correct that the picutre which he

refers to is misleading. The picture is of a Zengakuren
demonstration in front of the U. S. Embassy in Tokoyo.
In the haste of putting together the first BULLETIN of the
year, we neglected to put captions on any pictures . We

have attempted since then to identify all pictures . We used
that photo of the Zengakuren since no pictures were avail-
able of the demonstration in Moscow, to show the Zenga-
kuren in action .
Dear Sir:

It was with considerable regret that I read Gail Para-
disels harsh attack on Dagmar Wilsonls testimony before
the HUAC (HUAC Attacks Peace, Feb. , 1963) .

If the peace movement, and the SPU in particular, is
to survive and act as an effective force for peace, internal
friction caused by needless red-baiting and useless witch
hunts must not be allowed to disrupt our work . We are all
aware what can happen when a decent, liberal organization
takes to a policy of semi-exclusion and red-hunts . SIId-
denly itls not so liberal any more; most of the time itts
not so decent any more either , havingadopted the tactics
of those we profess to oppose.

One of the indications of a truly appealing, fine peace
group can be evidenced in SPUts policy of membership
'lwithout committing any member to a precise statement
of policyl' . However, if this policy is not carried out into
action, and the SPU initiates internal witch hunts leading
to the exclusion of communists or any other group from
membership, the SPU will cease to become an effective,
dynarhic mouthpiece for peace and justice.

Dagmar Wilson and the Women's Strike for Peace
gave us a fine example of how not to let the SPU fall into
the red'baitingtrap by her testimony. Mrs . Wilsonls re-
fusal to conduct an internal investigation to purge com-
munists from the WSP was a brave stand and one that
shows her deep understanding of what the peace move'-
ment must be if it is to succeed. Certainly Mrs . Wilson
can expect tobe called all sorts of anmes for her position,
but I think it would be more in line with SPU principles to
applaud Mrs . Wilson rather than vilify her .

JEROME DREVA
1317 Michigan Ave .

Milwaukee, Wise.

,*1
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Dear Mr. Dreva:
Your letter to the SPU Bulletin comes as somewhat

of a suprise to me. I think you misunderstood what I said.
I attacked Mrs . Wilson on two basic grounds: 1) that she
cooperated with the Committee and helped them with a
witch hunt which I sincerely oppose and 2) that I disagree
with her approach to the problems of world peace. That

Continued page 12
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TEST BAN
Still a Question

CONT, from RIse I
communism11 issue forces him to play into their hands .

This was brought out most clearly by Sen. Humphrey on
March 7th, when he publicly appealed to the Administration
to untie the hands of those congressmen who wish to fight
for a test ban: ltToday I have in my office, for my per-
sonal use, document after document which is labelled
'secret1. 1 am told, IDo not use it; just look at it. 1 But
when I want to engage in debate with those who hold a dif-
ferent point of view on the issue of nuclear tests, and when
Ineedthe evidence--such as evidence on the Vela project
or data on research by the Department of Defense and
particularly by the Air Force--I am told, IYou cannot do
that; it is secret. ' Mr . President, I do not know how one

can possibly come to an understanding regarding this is-
sue if all the evidence is labelled 'secret 1. Mr . President,
the people of the United States are getting sick and tired
of this so-called secrecy . . . When the Air Force wanted to
prove that Skybolt was what was needed to supplement our
defense posture newspaper stories were spread all over
the United States saying what a marvellous weapon it was,
even though later the President had to tell the American
people it was loff targett , that it was not all the Air Force
said it was . But the Air Force wanted to publicize it, and
they used it to shoot the President out of his negotiating
chair at Nassau. But when it comes to the issue of ad-
vances in seismology we are handcuffed. I will abide by
the law but I do not like it. i have said to the President
and to those responsible for our position on nuclear tests
that the American people need to knowthe facts . Tell the
American people of our detection system. Tell them what
we have . We are always teLling them what a big bomb we
have . Tell them what a good detection system we have . I'

Staliing For Time
,q Senator Humphrey let the cat out of the bag when he

claimed that the U.S. Detection System now operational is
good enough tlso that no nation could be sure that its clan-
destine tests would go undetected. 11 The truth is that Wash-
ington is stalling at Geneva , deliberately maintaining de-
mands currently unacceptable to the USSR and completely
unnecessary to us . Yet to justify this tlnumbers gamet1,
the Administration must conceal the very facts that its
own research projects have brought up. It comes as no
surprise that the nation's press gave no coverage to Sen.
Humphrey when he bluntLy stated that ttour detection cap-
ability is much greater than the press has Led us to believe
on the basis of the information it has received from the
U.S. Government. 11 On this issue. JFKls efforts to ltman-
age the press11 have been met not with editorial independ-•
ence, but only with whole-hearted compliance.

T \

[mRA1m
personally 1 am haunted by the feeling that by

1970 , unless we are successful, there maybe 10 nuclear
powers instead of four, and by 1975, 15 or 20
regard that as the greatest possible danger and hazard

Now I am not even talking about the contamination
of the atmosphere which would come when all of these
nations begin testing, but as you know, every test
does affect generations whichare still away from us . t1

PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY
Press Conference. March 21. 1963

The “No Risk” Policy
The crux of President Kennedyls dilemna is that he

is faced with a hostile Congress . Regardless of how the
11numbers game11 and diplomatic issues are solved, a ma-
jor difficulty is rallying sufficient support in the U.S. Sen-
ate for ratification of a test ban treaty. The most opti-
mistic poll of Senate opinion taken recently shows that of
the 67 votes needed for ratification, only 57 canbe gather-
ed. This explains much of President Kennedy's stalling.
If the U. S. and USSR were to agree at Geneva, onLy to
have the U. S. Senate reject the treaty, it would be the
most crushing blow in his career to President Kennedyls
prestige and authority. The leader of the 11New Frontier11
is unwilling to risk this set-back no matter how urgently
a test ban is needed.

“You Stay Out of This!”
Conservatives Mobilize

While the White House equivacates, congressional
conservatives are mounting a high-priority campaign to
head off any test ban. The RepubLican leadership has set
UP a Republican Conference Committee On Nuclear Testing
to serve as a pseudo-objective frame for their attacks on
the Administration . ttExperts'1 such as Dr . Edward Teller
and Admiral Lewis Strauss, former AEC head, have testi-
fied against a test ban before this group. Dr . Teller,
doubtlessly using the famed scientific method, stated that
11patriotic congressmen of both parties will resist the
pressures of a public frightened by crises and misled by
the mirage of peacelt . Many Republicans, looking to the
1964 elections , are criticizing Kennedy as being 11soft11 on
Russian troops in Cuba. Other Senators who were sup-
porters of the Skybolt missile or the RS-70 bomber--or
are fighting Secretary of Defense McNamara on the TFX
fighter contracts--are only waiting for an opportunity to
attack the Administration on its entire Defense program.
Conservative Senators, as well as military brass, were
shocked to hear Secretary McNamara admit that the U.S.
strategy of I'Counterforcel' is obsolete; they were no hap-
pier to hear him say that the Arms Race is resulting in a

Continued page 14
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An undeclared war of devastating proportions is beIng
fought in Vietnam today . This war has been characterized
by President John F. Kennedy as the supreme test of
11democracyl' in Southeast Asia:"South Vietnam represents
a proving ground of democracy in Asia. . . (it) represents
the alternative to Communist dictatorship. If this demo-
cratic experiment fails, if some one million refugees have
fled the totalitarianism of the North onLy to find neither
freedom nor security in the South, then weakness, not
strength, will characterize the meaning of democracy in
midst of still more Asians . t1 Whether President Ngo Dinh
Diemls regime is the Tlbulwark of democracy11 or not, one
thing is certain, it is a crumbLing bulwark. Suffering from
lack of popular support, as Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield has admitted, the government has done little to
raise living standards, industrialize, provide jobs for the
60% unemployed, provide any kind of security to its poP-
ulation of 12 million or create any kind of alternative to
the terrible destruction which is commonplace throughout
the country today .

Breakthrough to the New Frontier
U. S. Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara stated

upon his return from Vietnam early this year that the U. S.
must 11sink or swim11 with Diem . This is certainly an un-
precedented breakthrough for the New Frontier . Never
before has the U.S. so completely staked its foreign policy

on a dictatorship which is so well known for its mass sup-
pressions and total unwillingness to cope withthe problems
of its country. Next to Diem, the Batista and Trujillo
regimes look like Rooseveltls 11New Dealt1. Even Eisen-
hower was hesitant about a 11sink or swim't with Diem
policy and even went so far as to withdraw military and
economic aid until a limited program of land reform was
instituted. But the Kennedy Administration helps Diem
with his repressions and bolsters his regime with military
support .

The Family Concession
Ngo Dinh Diem seems to view the government of his

country as a family concession. His brother, Ngo Dinh
Nhu , is the principal political adviser in the Administration
and head of the 70, 000 undercover members of the Can-
Lao organization; Nhu ts wife is first lady of the regime and
leader of the organization of Vietnamese women; brother
Ngo Dinh Luyen is the Ambassador to London, Bonn and
Brussels; Mrs . Nhuls father, Tran Van Chuong, is Am-
bassador to Washington, Canada, Argentina and Brazil;
Mrs . Nhuls mother represents Vietnam in the U. N. Still
another brother is the Roman CathoLic bishop of Vinh Long.
The sisters-in-law play a vital role in the government.
Madame Nguyen Thi Minh, author of the infamous 11moraL-
Pag© 4

ity laws11, is chairman of the Justice and Social Welfare
Committee .

The government is run in accordance with the new
golden rule_-11what is good for the Diem family is good
for the slate’1. i)iem is Catholic, therefore Catholicism
is the state religion+ although only 1.2 million out of a
total population of 12.1 million are Catholic- NaturalIYs
Diemls brother is bishop. The Diem family iS wealthY9
therefore there canbe no taxation on luxury goods a capital
earnings or personal income of the upper classes . Even
subversion of the war effort is excusable if a relative is
involved. as was the case when Ngo Dinh Can9 governor
of Central Vietnam3 was caught in 1961 rqnningrice on the
black market to North Vietnam. He smuggled rice North
althoughthere was a widespread famine in South Vietnam
at the time. Even U.S. aid has never reached the peopLe.
In 1958 the U. S. government was giving South Vietnam
credit to import commodities for development . The Diem
regime saw that $34.3 million was imported in cLothing,
more than the total imports of industrial equipment and
machinery which amounted to $30.3 million . In a country
which must develop agricultural output in order to improve
its foreign exchange earnings, a total of $5 million in
fertiligers and insecticides was imported against $7.8
million worth of private automobiles or $6.9 million in
gasoline and-oil .

{

“Bulwark” Without Democraey
The Diem ltbulwark of democracy11 boils dOWn tO no-

thing more than totalitarianism. Even the Kennedy Ad-
ministration has worried about the mass political suP-
pressions , the detention camps and the lack of freedom
of the press . As of 1962 45,000 students had been pLaced
in 11re-education centerst', glorified concentration camps,
for being suspected of disagreement withthe gQvernment'r
Some havaced there for violation of Madame
Nguyen Thi Minhts Alice-in-Wonderland morality laws - -
that is, singing sad songs, wearing dresses not at the per-
scribed length, playing rock and roLI music (or even listen-
ing to it)a doing the twist a or wearing padded brassieres .
Not oddly enough# 30% of those 11rehabiliatedlt by the con-
centration camp process, NATION Magazine reports# have
joined the Viet-Cong. There are concentration camps for
political prisoners and all people who have openly opposed
the regime. These are small in reLation to the Ttre-educa-
tion centersp since most political dissidents have been
killed or have fled the country. (There have been several
uprisings against Diem over the past few years . The first
was by religious sects which were suppressedby 1955, then
came attempts by nationalist groupings that were moderate
as well as an attempted military. coup in 1961. )
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The United States has helped the Diem regime can-
ceive of anew method of keepingthe people under the con-
trol of the government- -the so-called 't strategic hamlet11 .
This, according to McNamarals experts, is essential to
wiping out the Viet-Cong. The government has been moving
whoLe villages to mud stockades where they will be 11pro-
tectedl' from guerilla attacks . The real reason is to pre-
vent villagers from aiding the Viet-Cong. Those who go
voluntarily are given land and six month's rice, those who
do not wish to go are forced. Supposedlythe villagers can
farm the land around the stockade . Paradoxically, these
stockades have been prime targets of the Viet-Cong. The
villagers have difficulty farmingthe land because of these
attacks and three U. S. helicopters have been shot down
trying to rush food to the hundreds of people dying of star-
vation within them. Concentration camps such as these
do not win popular support .

Even disregarding its policies , the Diem regime is a
bitter farce . Its unpopularity and ineffectiveness are so
all-pervasive that there is probabLy no spot in the country,
aside from Diemts palace . that they can guarantee to be
without guerrillas . U.S. airmen were shaken up recentLy
when they found Viet-Cong leaflets on the seat of all their
helicopters . This was a not-so-subtle hint from the guer-
rillas that they could easily sabotage the U. S. aircraft.
U.S. officers told reporters that they were unsure whether
the guerrillas slipped in past the South Vietnamese secur-

ity guard around the base, or whether the guerrillas were
actually members of the security guard. Even this was
not so embarassing as the episode last year when the Viet-
Cong slipped into an airbase and exchanged Diem propa-
ganda leaflets for their own. Shortly thereafter, U. S.
pilots on their regular propaganda-distributing run dis-
coveredthat they were dropping leafLets with Ho Chi Ming1 s
picture on the front, accompanied by an appeal to desert
Diemts army.

In the southern tip of South Vietnam , four entire pro-
vinces are controlled by' the Viet-Cong. A clue to the
source of their strength can be found in the New York
TIMES (April 21, 1963) description: ’lOften the only dis-
pensary--dispensing the most potent of Vietnamese politi-
cal goods , medicine--is run by the Communists . Us-
ually the only village school is a Communist school."
The Viet-Cong has guns, medicine and crude schools;
Diem has better guns , but offers no medical care or educa-
tion. Naturally, the Viet-Cong hoLds the area. Even in
some of the large villages the New York TIMES notes that
11many of the lower officials serve onLy with a sort of un-
official approval of the Communists . 11

Diem, who bears the burden of U.S. hopes for South-
east Asia, could never be accused of refusing to hold
elections . However, these elections are blatently rigged
1963

t

and strangely enough the votes of the 80% of the population
who live in the villages never gets counted. In Saigon,
when the vote at a poll is in doubt, troops are rushed in
to assure Diem's victory. Only approved candidates can
run--all opposition ultimately ends up either dead or in
jail. The first opponent to Diem, Professor Dan of the
University of Saigon, was kept from campaigning and after
he had received 2% of the Saigon vote, he mysteriously
disapeared. Neither the professor nor his body has ever
been found. In 1961, "free11 elections took place again--
Diem vs . an 85 year old religious mystic who never cam-
naigned because he was too ill. This poor oLd man, who
was 11approvedl' by Diem as a candidate, died two days
after he had received a little more than L% of the Saigon
vote . The elections show how unpopular Diem really is .

Without any real opposition, 37% of the Saigon voters re-
fused to cast a ballot in his favor although they voted for
other minor officials .

The incredibly corrupt and totalitarian nature of the
U.S. supported Diem regime is enough to keep any guerrilla
movement going. Any attempts to outst Diem by anything
short of armed rebeLlion have been made impossible by the
government, any democratic alternative has been squash-
ed. The U. S. has chosen to 11sink or swimtT and Diem iS

making 11swimminglt impossible.

All the Way
According to the Geneva Agreement of 1954 which

partitioned Vietnam, no forces of a foreign power could
exceed 700 troops . Today the U. S. still claims that she
has remained within the confines of this agreement and
total U.S. troops in Vietnam number 684. No one is quite
sure how many United States troops are in the area, but
LIFE, TIME, the New York TIMES and the Saturday Even-
ing Post number them anywhere from 5, 000 to 15, 000 .
r in this obscurity is that the U.S. Army forbids
soldiers to wear uniforms in Saigon so that they can not be
counted. This deliberate concealment exists because the
real relationship of the U. S. in Vietnam extends far, far
beyond giving economic and technical aid and providing
military advisors . By now everyone has realized that the
U. S. is leading the fight against the Viet-Cong guerillas,
is supplying ground forces in that fight, and is the only
reason why the hopeless Diem regime couLd have withstood
the Viet-Cong, the military coup of 1961 and the opposition
of its own peopLe. Unfortunately President Kennedy has
had no second thoughts about making a mockery of the
Geneva accords .

The extent of U.S. military involvement is beautifully
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soldiers and their 11struggle against CommuniSm'1. When
Continued next page
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the Viet-Cong attacked Buon Mi Ga, a small village, sol-
diers deserted, fled or were captured andthe U.S. 11mai-
tary advisorsl' fought alone. This seems to be the case
all over the country. The U.S. not only plans the war, but
American soldiers fight it .

The U. S. does more than waste American lives . In
a brief story last February, the New York Times talked
about the use of chemical warfare against Viet-Cong guer-
rillas as an attempt to starve them off the land and bring
them out into the open. Therefore, U. S. planes sprayed
anti-foliantes on all vegetation in areas of intense Viet-

looking for Viet Cong

Cong infiltration. This made the leaves fall off trees and
killed cr6ps . Since 90% of the rice crop had been des-
troyed by the Viet-Cong, the villagers were left hungry
when the U. S. Army chemicals kiLled the tapioca roots,
their only remaining food source. The U. S. has also
polluted drinking water in areas where it thought the Viet-•
Cong had bases . The effect of all this has only intensified
Viet-Cong raids on villages for food.

The U.S. has become extremely frustrated in its ef-
forts to build popular support for President Diem. Real-
izing that Diem refuses to change, they have sought to at
least change his image . The U.S. helicopter teams make
daily runs dropping government propaganda . Through U.S.
ingenuity, Diem has set up an 11Economic and Social Coun-
cn11 to tladvise11 the government. Since this is the 'lbastion
of democracytt , Diem appoints the council himself. This ,

U. S. Ambassador to Vietnam Frederic Nolting Jr. says
tlgives the people more of a feeling of participation in
governmentl' . The U. S. has also advised Diem to pro-
mise various reforms-'-like rice doles to the urban pop-
ulation and land in exchange for volunteering to go into
concentration camps . Some trade1.
Pag© 6

For the Few
The U. S. has given much 11economic11 aid to South

Vietnam hoping that somehow this would help President
Diem win' friends'. The U.S. has tried to foster economic
growth through subsidizing native industry, giving Viet-
nam credits for importation of goods and through direct
project aid. The subsidization of native industry sup-
posedly has been to make the country more self-sufficient
and industrialize the nation so that the unemployment situ-
ation could be alleviated. The Second Five Year Plan for
Economic Development is extremely ambitious and pro-
vides for the' development of mining and metallurgical
industries, chemical and allied industries and textile in-
dustries . It also visualizes some kind of food industries ,

caneries and sugar refineries . This plan was presented
in the Vietnam Review of June 6, 1962. The implementation
of this plan for industrialization will be through state, U.S.
and private business hands . The interesting thing that one
must note, however, is that none of these industries can
benefitthe people directly. That is , most of the goods
that will be produced are for exportation and most of them
do not deal with agricultural tooLs or Lead to a higher de-
velopment of the countryts major product'--rice and pork
and grains . This would not be so injurious to the country
if it were meant to be exported for machine tools, tracters,
fertilizers, etc . But the imports into the country have
been in consumer goods which onLy a small minority of
the population can use--cars, silks, televisions, etc . Ob-
viously the clique of Diemts supporters are more inter-
ested in making money than in developing their country.

The international credit whichthe U.S. has established
for Vietnam has been sorely abused. The system works
in the following way: Vietnamese importers deposit money
into a fund; the U.S. puts an equivalent amount in a counter-
part fund. The importers receive foreign exchange ad-
vanced by the U.S. and the money in the counterpart fund
is theore+ically used by the Vietnamese Government for
public , r(on-military expenditures . However, the history
of the use of counterpart fund operations reveal two in-
teresting facts: first, three-fourths of all the goods im-
portedby Vietnam under the commerical aid program have
been luxury rather than development goods; and, secondly,
when the counterpart funds brought by these imports were
spent by the Vietnamese Government, about three-fourths
were allocated to the maintenance of the Army.

The direct project aid which the U. S. gives to Viet-
nam could theoretically be used to help the people in a
meaningful way. However, even in this area, it has been
used for the benefit of the few. From 1955 to 1960, the
U. S. allocated 45% of all project aid for the development
of highways (one of which cost $25 million and leads only
from Saigon to a sea resort) against 9% for agriculture
when the only real hope for a self-sustaining economy is
to increase food consumption and agricultural exports .

The U. S. has sponsored many status symbols which are
virtually useless, even going so far as to give Diem a
nuclear reactor. In a country where there are shortages
of pencils and scotchtape inthe government offices, where
half of Saigon does not have electricity, plumbing, tiolet
facilities and adequate schools, this aid has meant nothing.
Professors J affe and Taylor of Michigan State University,
who spent several years in Saigon on a research project,
called the U. S. approach to 11economic aid11 in Vietnam a
11multitude of piecemeal projects in diverse areas in the
hope that they will add up to somethingl' . It is no wonder
that a recent survey of villagers showed that they were
totally unaware of U. S. aid. . that is , with the exception
of the 55,000 villagers relocated into ltstrategic hamlets11
who hate the U. S. and see the U. S. not as their great
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Ngo Dinh Di©m and Clan: At left, Brether Archbi•hap Nse
Dirdr T tItle, At RObb Brolher Nse Dlnh Nhu, WIth Madame Nhu

simple one--try it and wel11 shoot you . As we go to press,
President Kennedy, worried over Communist gains in
Laos, is sending the U. S. 7th Fleet to the Gulf of Siam,
and is contemplating landing Marines in Thailand.

Ironically, this brings Western policy in Southeast
Asia around full circle to the policy that lost France Indo-
China in the bitterest and most expensive manner possible .
France attempted to suppress Communist guerrilla move-
ments with massive infusions of military force, including
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the cream of the French Army. This effort never under-
stood that the primary strength of any underground move-
meat is not smuggled arms or clever tactics, bat over-
whelming popular discontent withthe status quo. Literally
hundreds of thousands of lives and billions of francs were
wasted by a succession of French Governments, only to
leave Indo-China in the end anyway. This is the point that
Washington has missed.

Our latest military innovation for South Vietnam--the
11strategic hamlet11 conception--was borrowed from the
British, who used it as one weapon in a successful struggle
to quell a similar guerrilla movement in Malaya. Here
again the Administration has missedthe main point . After
groupingthe rural population in these camps and import-
ingtens of thousands of troops , the British found that they
had to undercut the political appeal of the Communists by
instituting social reforms and promising independence .

Our failure to do likewise in Vietnam has only involved us
in a vicious circle . The further we support Diem's regime,
the more unpopular we become andthe more we feel forced
to back Diem .

It is already very late in the day to build the begin-
nings of a decent society in South Vietnam . Perhaps it is
too late. But the very least that America can do is to
minimize as much as possible the effects of this devasta-
ting war. We should immediately withdraw our military
troops and hardware, substituting instead direct-to-the-
people aid programs . After years of helping to build the
discontent that the Viet-Cong lives upon, it is probably
too late to prevent their victo'ry. This, however, does
not justify continued support to the bankrupt Diem regime ,

or continued support of the same policies that have pro-
duced this tragedy in Vietnam. In Asia, Africa and Latin
America, U.S. foreign policy will continue to be frustrated
until it flows with--and not against --the tide of the Colonial
Revolution. The major weapon against Communism is
neither the machine gun nor the helicopter, but massive
economic and technical aid coupled with social reform in
order to build a decent standard of living.

Gail Paradise is National Secretary of the SPU
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Armed with a small grant from the War Regjsterls
League, your correspondent spent February and March
visiting SPU groups in six states . For once American
business (in the form of the Greyhound Bus Company) has
anna + h a non na rrrAvrarvr arl+ a faxrAn T2xr +aIr in nrnr;vra rb+nora a, f

their special tourist plan (which shoutbbe namedthe 11Field
Secretaryts Specialt1) Itve managed to travel 8,000 miles
across the Midwest and Southwest so far for only $99.

Probably the most dramatic ac-
tivity a local group is involved in is
getting itself established on the cam-
pus . This is the point at which most
people indicate their reaction to the
group and its ideas, and therefore,
this is the period in which the group
gains the most new members and al-
so meets the strongest opposition.
Yet the real work of a group comes
after this is past. It is afterwards
that the real chance to think out one's
own ideas and to recruit new people
arises . The needs of different cam-
puses vary a great deal. Neverthe-
less, a group must have interesting,
varied and well organized projects
which can involve more deeply those
interested and can interest those who
are apathetic or hostile.

Most of the groups I visited in the south-western por-
tion of the U. S. during the last couple of months were in
this stage , and I was very encouraged to find that most of
them have managed to continue to interest people, in spite
of the sma11ness of some and the great distances between
them. The following are an assortment of different ideas
and aspects of campus peace programming.

The Los Angeles area is probably the most difficult of
any in which to maintain interest in a student group. The
widely dispersed and sometimes highly mobiLe student
population has a variety of activities available on the one
hand, and is often unable to reach meetings on the other.
While I was there I had to borrow a car in order to get
around and ended up driving over a thousand miles in a
week just in the L. A. area. This gives you some idea of
how spread out the city is .

Nevertheless, there are several chapters in the area
and more arebeing formed. The oldest group is at Clare-
mont, a complex of four colleges of which the best known
is Pomona. Over the past year they have maintained a
weekly radio show on the school station, which is reported
to have well over a thousand off-campus listeners, and
also puts out a small periodical called 11Conscience11 for
the college community.

The UCLA chapter held a puppet show as one of its
first programs . Mallory Pearce, the chairman, has been
studying puppetry and, with several other members, de-
veloped a short satire featuring a naive scientist and a
Page 10

nrealistic" arms manufacturer which they performed.
UCLA, being on the edge of Hollywood, has one of the
most extensive film libraries in the country and the group
also hopes to show some of the many anti-war films and
the more recent experimental shorts on the nuclear staLe-
mate which are available.

At San Fernando Valley State College, an SPU group
formed largely because Sue Davey, who became its first
chairman, lived right on the edge of the campus and the
house was open most of the day or evening to anyone who
wanted to drop in. She kept a supply of SPU and other
peace literature in the living room, and it soon became a
center for those interested. Thus, when the SPU was of-
ficially formed it already had twenty active participants.
They have since taken on much of the work of running a
regional council in this sprawling nexus of suburbs and
were working on several regional projects while I was
there

At San Jose State College the group has not only main-
tainedregular meetings and action projects for more than
a year now, but they have been highly successful in the
informal work of making contact with fellow students and
interesting them in the groupls projects. They have held
regular meetings (usually with guest speakers), weekly
literature tables and have leafleted about several issues .

The day I was there they had an ex-NATO advisor speak
and set-up a literature table in support of endingthe draft .
These formal programs, coupled with personal contacts,
have meant a steadily growing group which has succeeded
in replacing its leadership as oLder people have left . One

of the newer officers of the group, Gary Nielsen, was the
first of several older students I met during the trip who
had joined the peace movement because of their exper-
iences in the U. S. Air Force. Gary had been an airport
coordinator at a bomber base in Puerto Rico, and after
spending a night literally sitting on the cold steel of a
Hydrogen bomb, decided that he couldn't cooperate with
what the Air Force was doing.

In Austin I met a soldier who was employed by the
Tactical Air Command. He came to the meeting at which
I spoke because he noticed that it was a discussion of the
draft. After the meeting broke up, he stayed to discuss
disarmament and, I believe, has since joined the Austin
chapter . That chapter has come up with one of the most
spontaneous prbjects which was organized on a few hours
notice . They heard that some visiting Russian clergy
would be arriving later the same night and that a right-
wing group was planning to picket them at the airport.
They contacted as many people as possible, especially the
religious fellowships and wound up with a friendship weI-
coming party of several hundred students . In addition,
they have maintained a continuing program which included
a discussion series on non-violence. Not neglecting social
life, the also have had a couple of "picnics for peacelt.

On other campuses virtually all of the formal and
highly publicized projects which I have described so far
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in town (a Fellowship of ReconciLiation group) and carry
While I was there theyout most of their projects jointly

were planning their third annual Easter peace walk through
downtown Tucson. This small group of peace-concerned
people in the middle of the Southern Arizona desert (home
of Barry Goldwater), originaLly grew out of a campaign
called CART (Committee Against Ringing Tuscon), aimed
at the missiles then being installed around the city. The
campaign gained a great deal of civic support in this con
servative town. Jerry Fish, one of the most active SPU
members there, is boarding with a couple who are teach
ing public school without salary because they refuse to

Their case has not onlysign the Arizona loyalty oath
drawn a great deal of local support but also attracted na
tional interest
No Shelters for Johnny

There is no known security for the masses of
people if there should be an all-out thermonucLear war
The Wichita Public Schools system is in no position
to guarantee physical protection to adults or pupils
from a thermonuclear explosion or radioactive fallout
The Survival Plan for the Wichita Target Area, which
became effective in 1959 and was adopted by the Board'
of Education, is no longer considered to be either feas
ible or practical. It is therefore useless for the school
system to conduct Civil Defense drills for an outmoded
system of protection against a possible thermonuclear
attack

STATEMENT BY THE WICHITA. KANSAS PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, December 1, 1961, signed by Lawrence
Shepoiser, the Superintendent of Schools

The AFSC has been heLpful in other ways also. In
Houston, where members of the SPU attend at least four
separate schools, they often meet at the AFSC office and
Mel Zuck, the regional secretary, serves as an advisor
to the group. The Des Moines office has helped both Den-
ver University and University of Kansas SPUs . In Denver
they began a Turn Toward Peace Center which has served
as the central focus of resources and outside support for
the SPU at DU . The SPU there was started by Mike Klein
who before last fall was active in the Cleveland SPU . Since
he hadnever been in Denver before and most of those who
lived in Denver had never been in the peace movement be-
fore, the peace center was a help in getting started.

At Topeka, the Des Moines AFSC just heldtheir third
annual international affairs institute which featured Arnold
Toynbee and was supported by many of Topeka 's foremost
citizens (including Alf Landon, one-time Republican pre-
sidential candidate) . The YMCA at KU also runs several
programs --especially the political discussion club and the
model UN--which SPU members are active in . These have
given SPU members a chance to interest other students in
the SPU and also simply to find other people in the area
who share their concerns . Laird WiLcox, the original or-
ganizer of the KU SPU, has tried to meet the sense of
isolation which most members there feel in another way.
He has set up a small subscription agency which special-
izes in minority view-point publications and is trying to
encourage students to learn more about all of them and
possibly begin to read one or two regularly.

As I said at the beginning, programming by different
groups is as varied as the groups themseLves, the campus
they are on, and the resources they have available . Few
of these projects could be transferred with equai success
to one of the other campuses, and thus each group must
have its own leadership and use its own imagination in
are inappropriate. Park College in western Missouri A

has a total of four hundred students all living together in
1963
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a town not much larger. Here a group has formed and
gained attention on the campus practically entirely through
informal discussions . Nancy Efron, the chairman, had
been a member of the SPU at Girls High in Philadelphia
and another member worked with the CND in Britain a

couple of years ago. None of the other members had had
any previous contact with the peace movement. However,
a large portion of the faculty have been wearing SPU pins
in support, and with their help the group has planned to
begin an education program among themselves and also
to bring in whatever guest speakers are available to speak
for the school’s daily assembly.

Only a few hours away at the University of Missouri
a group has grown up in about the same time, using the
conventional projects which peace groups have been using
for years now. They have maintained an intense level of
activity this past semester having meetings, leafleting
against ROTC and Air Raid Shelters on the campus, hold-
ing a weekly vigil next to the ROTC drill field, having an
Anti-'Military Ball, and making an organized effort to reach
every school and religious youth group in the area.

Many times, even in isolated areas, there are very
useful outside projects which a group can utilize . In Ari-•
zona , -Texas, Colorado and Kansas the American Friends
Service Committee has served as virtually the onLy source
of support. Most of the members of the recently formed
gPU at the University of Arizona were originally involved
thro,ugh an AFSC study program run in contact with the
Pasadena office . They work very closely with the adults
developing a successful on-going program.

It is also true, of course, that most people first be-
come interested in the peace movement because of things
entirely out of the control of the peace groups; events ,
either international or personal, which cause someone to
begin to doubt the viability of nuclear stalemate . ( Testing
is probablythe most prevalent single example. ) And yet,
the real job of the peace movement is not reacting briefLy
--'and usually only symbolically- -to international crises,
but is to continue to involve those who become interested.
It is this which can onLy be done with meaningful program-
ing and probably the most valuable part is being invoLved
in determining and carrying OUt of these programs .

Peter Allen is a National Field Secretary for the SPU

No Comment
WASHINGTON, April 18 (UPI).'-Gen. Maxwell E

Taylor, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, indicated
in secret Congressional testimony made public today
that India might have started the border fight with
Communist China

The previously accepted version of the border
fightingthat fLared last fall was that Communist China
had attacked Indian troops

General Taylorls statement was made Feb. 14 in
testimony before the chairmanship of Representative
George H. Mahon, Democrat of Texas The general
was questioned by Representative Robert L. F. Sikes
Democrat of Florida

Let me talk about the Red China and the Indian
Mr. Sikes said Did the Indians actuallyoperation

Estart this military operation?
11They were edging forward in the dispute area,

[replied General Taylor 'Yes sir
At this point the testimony was censored out of the

I public transcript
FROM: New York TIMES
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For Race and Freedom
CHAPEL HILL <April 15)--The University of North

Carolina chapter of SPU rested today for the first time
since it began an 8-hour-per-day picket of the College
Cafe , a Local downtown restaurant . Today is Easter Mon_
day, and the Cafe is closed.

The picket line, begun April 5th to protest racial dis-
crimination by the restaurant, grew out of a March 17th
resolution passed unanimously by the local chapter con-
demning racial discrimination and placing a boycott on 13
Chapel Hill establishments which practice discrimination.
The picketing is the first direct action in the area of civil
rights undertaken by a Student Peace Union chapter, ac-
cording to Pat Cusick, local SPU chairman.

Before picketing began, numerous negotiations were
attempted. None were satisfactory, and the picket line
started .

Although picketing has been generally peaceful, a
number of isolated incidents have occurred. The first
day, Dennis King, a non-member, was spat on, reportedly
by two UNC football players . King, upholding CORE non-
violent rules of picketing, did not in any way retaliate ,

but during the following week, almost all picketers were
cursed a number of times .

Thursday, April nth, Paul Hutzler, also a non-SPU
member, was assaulted. Hutzler was carrying perhaps
our most distrubing sign which reads, If1863-1963, How
Long Must Americans Wait for a Cup of Coffee ? 1’ when
he was approached by an irate segregationist, Roy Lee
Merritt. Merritt asked Hutzler where he was from and
HutzLer replied, 1’Rome, Georgia11.

After hurling a number of insults which culminated
with, I'I can lick you and a sack fuLI of niggers too, 11 Mer-
ritt swung at Hutzler. He hit and broke the sign instead.

The Hutzler -Merritt incident apparently embarassed
the Chapel Hill police, who pride themselves on the lack
of violence in past civil rights demonstrations here . The
following day there was a much cLoser watch onthe picket-
Page 12

ed area andthere have been no further incidents of a vio-
lent nature .

A number of humorous incidents have also taken place .
Pat Cusick, loqal SPU chairman, is a tenth generation
Alabami-an, but the latest rumor is that he is a 11rich New
York S. O. B. who is paying pickets $3 per hour'T . Those
who know the financial condition of most SPU members
and chapters will find this even more humorous .

No one is sure today how long the fight against the
College Cafe will last . Since picketing has begun, the Cafe
has lost a number of patrons, but it has also gained others .

According to NAACP people who have been involved in this
sort of work before, this is a normal reaction to picketing.
It will be perhaps two weeks before the effectiveness of
the picketing will be known.

UNC-SPU passed its resolution and is picketing be-
cause its members feel that peace and civil rights ca;lnot
be separated, and that if individual people cannot live to-
gether, what chance do whoLe nations have ? We feel other
SPU chapters should consider this and perhaps pass simi-
lar resolutions . There can be no peace--without freedom .

William Hicks Ill is active in the UNC SPU.
Letters to the Editor

is, peace is a political question and we must realize that
there are differences in opinion which are political and
that must be discussed within the peace movement. A
person who supports the cold war policies of any nation--
be it the United States , the Soviet Union, France, China,
etc .--is confused about what the peace movement and the
SPU aretryingto accompLish. The SPU Statement of Pur-
pose says that 11neither war nor the threat of war can serve
as alternatives todayt' and also it goes on to say that the
peace movement must formulate its policies independently
of either power bloc and Ttmust apply the same standard
of criticism to each11. It is not I'red-baitingl’ to try to
discuss political differences . How else can we ever be-
gin to find alternatives unLess we understand the political
issues underlying the coLd war and seek to resolve these ?
No one said in the article that the SPU intended to exclude
groups or individuals from the organization. We just ask’
that people who join the organization agree with the State-
ment of Purpose. This is not ’lred-baitingTI, this is stating
our policies and purposes and inviting all who agree with
them to join us . , +'

g

I deeply regret that you misunderstood my article . I Lb
might applaude Mrs . Wilson if she had refused to cooperate @T
with HUAC and had not allowed them to intimidate her . I
cannot applaude her for admitting their right to ask about

the political beliefs of any group or individuals .. Nor ._ h&
can I agree that questions of foreign policy and disarma- -$4 iment are not political. If they are not political, why do we . p_,._ - -''

not have peace now? :- -,-.
a

-rtf(
-#1+
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GAIL PARADISE
National Secretary, SPU

Profits After Doomsday?
'With as much secrecy as possible, the Defense De

partment is preparingto deploy at U.S.bases 54 inter
continental missiles of the tdoomsday' kind

'Many experts think civilization would not survive if
they were ever used against the Soviet Union

UPI, March 24. 1963
Intrigued by this story on the new Titan II missile ( 24
megaton warhead), the BULLETIN asked the Defense
Department for confirmation on its 11 doomsday11 aspects

'onLy to receive reprints of four old speeches by De
fense officials, including one on how the industry in
the Midwest can get more defense contracts
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Spies for Peace
British Prime Minister MacMillanl6 alreac}y shaky

government was given a freshkick by a small group of still
unidentified uniLateralists . The group, known as ltSpies
for Peace", distributed leaflets revealing lttop-secret11
military information to marchers on the famed Alder-
maston Peace March this Easter . As Scotland Yardls
Special Branch launched an investigation to identify the
ltSpies for Peacel' and their government connections , angrY
Conservative members of Parliament called for an official
hlquiry into security laxness .

The leaflets, entitled"Danger Official Secret RSG 611,
revealed the address and telephone number of 12 under-
ground 11Regional Seats of Government11--supposedIY sec-
ret--that will take command of England after a nuclear
war . The post-war plan of the BritishGovernment at least
answers the question of how democracy will survive in the
nuclear chaos--it wonlt. The tIRegional Seats of Govern-
mentl' will be headed by 12 "Regional Commissionersl'+
who will have absolute power over the people in their area a
enforced by the remaining police , Army, Navy and Air
Force. It goes without saying that these trusted individuals
are not elected officials . Although much of the press of
Great Britain and the United States has called I'treasont1
over this affair, it seems more reasonablethat the English
people owe tlSpies for Peace'1 their gratitude for revealing
another part of the nuclear nonsense that is usually hidden
by 11security11. As PEACE NEWS, the leading English
pacifist publication J points out: 11 . . . the system of Regional
Governments could only operate at aLI if the nuclear

g:"----

leaflet Collectors
was on an absurdly small scale. A large scale attack,
which seems more probable, would leave the Regional
Government in charge of several million corpses for the
few weeks it might hope to survive itself . 11

11Security11, that immobile Cold War institution, be-
haved in its usual manner. Despite the fact that the Rus-
sian Ambassador could have driven down to the March and
taken home his choice of leaflets . the Government still
forbade British newspapers to publish any details . Peace
marchers were treated to the sight of hundreds of police
trying to collect every copy of the leaflet in sight, although
thousands had already been distributed and read.

Good.bye Britain
While the U.S. press has covered the general outlines

of the story, there is an almost universal silence about
the most important revelations contained in the leaflet.
1963
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P•ece Marchers Explore Secret Ban
'lspies for Peace" revealed the official results of the
tIFallex 6211 war games for Britain:
11The medical services broke down completely. Every
hospital in the Southern Region was destroYed or put out
of action by fall-out+ the death of doctors or lack of suP-
plies . The communications system broke down and the
roads were choked. Gloucester, Oxford and Plymouth
were eliminated by small bombs . London was paraIYsed;
to go above ground was death. A lethal belt of radiation
extended as far out as Windsor . Three-quarters of the
police in the Southern Region were killed, injured or ir-
radiated. Losses among the civilian popuLation were pro-
portionately even higher . Whoever won the war+ we lost

The Government has admittedthat the contents of the
leaflets are authentic but "secretlt . From whom iS it a

"secret11 that any Soviet nuclear attack would virtualIY
destroy England? it canlt be any secret to Khrushchev-
This ltsecretl' is being kept primarily from the English
people . The people of any nation have the right to know
the facts about nuclear war and its possible effects on
them. The MacMillan cabinet, which only months before
was proclaimingthat the tIFa11ex 62t1 exercise showedthat
the civil defense 11plans were basically sound and prac-
tical11 T must now admit that they were deliberately Lying
to the English people .

it . 11

David Komatsu is editor of the BULLETIN.

Tell JFK
Captain Williamson'One hundred pounds of rice

will stop more Communists than a 100-poundIbegan
bomb

1 didnlt believe that until IIYou know he said
went to Vietnam . I thought the only solution was to kill

Maybe weTve got the rightICommies But not now
idea--if we have time

I(Captain .Wi11iamson is a commando intelligence officer
in the U. S. Army. )
LNEW YORK TnWES

prU 23, 1963
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military 11stalemate11. Obviously, shout these critics ,
this shows why the U.S. can not agree to a testing ban on
any terms . These conservatives advocate that the U. S.

must continue testing and press for a scientific 11break-
through11 (such as the lengendary Neutron Bomb) that will
give us 'lsuperiorityl’ over the Russians . .

Congressional opponents of atest ban treaty are ex-
plicit in their charges that the Administration is 11soft11 in
its negotiations with Khrushchev. Senate Republican lead-
er Dirksen (R . -In ..) has charged that .the Administration
has made 11a parade of concessions to the Soviet Union to

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
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yar can anY longer be successfully used to settle in-
ternational disputes and that neither human fr;e.doh
nor the human race can long survive h a world cojl
mUted to militarism.

Without committing any member to a precise state_

SPU works toward a society which will ensure both
peace and freedom and which will suffer no individual
or group to be exploited by another. Because both
East and West have pursued foreign policies which are
not inthe interests of their own people or the people of
the world and because both bear rh Nor responsibility
for the Cold War, the Student Peace Union believes th;I
1le peace movement must act independently of both
East and West+ must apply the same standard of cri-
ticism to both, and must seek new and creative means
of achieving a free and. peaceful society.

Signed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CliP and mail to: STUDENT PEACE UNION
6029 University Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mailing Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + . . . .

School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

( > Please enroll me as a member of SPU. (Member,
ship qualification is agreement with the Statement
of Purpose) . I enclose $3 for 1962-63 alulua1 dues .

( ) Pleasesendthe SPU Constitution andpolicy state-
ment .

< ) I wish to contribute $. . . . .toward the work of the
Student Peace Union .

( ) I enclose $2 for a year subscription to the Bulletin.
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the point that we think American prestige is at stakel' .

Senator Dodd (D. -Conn. ), who is justly famed in peace
circles for his witch hunt investigation into the National
Committee for _a Sane Nuclear Policy, accused the Ad-
ministration of engaging in a ’lgive-awayl' in the Geneva
negotiations .

Nationwide Aetion
. Inthis uncertain situation, the American peace move-

ment has responded by launching a nation-wide campaign
to build UP popular pressure for any Administration move
towards a testing treaty. Spearheaded by groups sheEr as
Turn Toward Peace, this effort seeks to enlist local re-
ligious, community and inteILectual leaders in order to
create articulated 11grass roots11 support for any treaty.
Already individuals such as George Wadsworth, Eisen-
Flowerls disarmament negotiator, .have spoken up in sup-
port of any future test ban. This is one of the most im-
portant jobs that the peace movement can do right now,
and it deserves the attention of every American who be-
lieves that some breakthrough must occur in the nucLear
Cold War .

{

{

JFK Must Act
At the same time, we cannot neglect efforts to pres-

sure the Administration, for without a more positive at-
titude from the ’'New Frontier11 the battle is half lost.
The most potent weapon that liberal congressmen and the
peace movement could use is the evidence on detection that
the Administration has so far suppressed. If the United
States is to steer a better course in the dangerous twilight
zone of a world tensed for nuclear war, the ltNew Frontiertt
must at some point offer the leadership that has the cour-
age to build popular understanding and support for new
and necessary policies . Without this Leadership the rear-
guard of congressional conservatives--whose onLy answer
to the dangers of the Arms Race is ltmore of the samel'--
will continue to ride high, paralyzing American initiatives
towards peace . President Kennedy staked his Administra-
tionts prestige before the public when he blockaded Cuba
or killed the RS-70 bomber project . Is it too much to ask
that he do as much to win an end to nuclear testing and
the spread of the Arms Race ?
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